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ALLISON ACADEMY’S 
BULLETIN #2

Another new school year, another moment to reflect on 
the highlights!

We present to you the second bulletin of Allison Academy, with stories 
on some of the most important events and activities that took place at 

Allison Academy during the first semester of this school year.

Sample the abundance of life, academics, and the initiatives our students 
took during their time at school, and stay up to date with the topics we 

covered in class, school celebrations, humanitarian activities and so much 
more!

This bulletin aims to serve as a seasoned guide through the first 
semester at our school – and we will try to ensure that you get a 

taste of the fun our students had doing and experiencing all these 
things!

Experience all the ways Allison Academy is 
Truly different!
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TAKING ACTION, BEING CREATIVE, HELPING THE COMMUNITY
 ፝December 24 , 2021

As the year – and the first semester – came to an end, it was time to stand still for a while and reflect on 
everything that happened at our school in the past few months. 

Students at Allison Academy are persistent in striving to embody the Allison spirit, and we are extremely 
proud of everything that they have accomplished and achieved during the first half of the school year. 
Allison Academy always makes sure that our students not only study in accordance with the highest 
global academic standards, but also have a fun and inspiring experience of learning and spending time at 
school. 

Allison Academy stands firmly by its values, and this can be seen in countless activities in which we as a 
school and our incredible and valuable students have participated. From a great variety of inspiring school 
projects in which the students have exercised their creative and logical skills, through taking altruistic 
initiatives and creating community space for helping people in need, to simply enjoying the traditional 
school celebrations in their own unique and imaginative ways.

We wish all our students an equally happy and successful second semester of the school year 2021/2022, 
and to keep on making the school proud with their achievements and spirits!

Have a look at the highlights which we chose for you, so that we can all always remember the fun times 
we had at Allison Academy!
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Welcome to Allison Academy! The best school year so far has begun 
 ፝August 20 , 2021

Allison Academy celebrated new beginnings, as a novel chance for knowledge! We welcomed fresh faces, 
as well as new members of the Allison Academy staff family! As we unfolded the new school year, we 
introduced to our students some novelties...
Read more »

The first mandala project: Impressive expressions of the art class 
students

 ፝October 1 , 2021
Creative expression is extremely important for maintaining the spirit of our school. The mandala project, 
carried out as part of the art class, had the walls of our schools decorated with impressive expressions of 
vivid colors and enigmatic meaning....
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/welcome-to-allison-academy-the-best-school-year-so-far-has-begun/
https://www.allisonacademy.com/school-news/creativity-in-action-impressive-success-of-art-club-students-on-the-first-mandala-project/
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Allison Academy introduces a new IT room to the students’ delight
 ፝September 29 , 2021

At Allison Academy, we strive to create a future-ready space for all-round comprehensive education. 
Starting from this year, Allison Academy students will have the chance to use fully equipped IT rooms to 
develop their technological skills...

Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/school-news/allison-academy-students-delighted-with-the-new-it-room-we-cannot-wait-for-new-projects/


Video game day at Allison Academy: fun and games
 ፝October 15 , 2021

We celebrated the global Video Game Day in great spirits, and it was, without a question, a success full 
of positive energy! Students had an opportunity to play with their classmates and learn as they do it, 
exploring the world of virtual adventures...
Read more »
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https://www.allisonacademy.com/school-news/a-fun-way-to-learn-making-memories-at-the-video-game-day/
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Get sporty: New dynamics of P. E. classes at Allison Academy 
 ፝October 25 , 2021

Athleticism is a solid path to health and overall success, because of the many benefits it brings to the 
quality of life. Coach Dominic talked to us about what makes P. E. classes at our school unique...

Read more »

Science in motion 
 ፝October 26 , 2021

Allison Academy’s classes are also a stimulating place to be creatively expressive in science, too, besides 
learning new things! The latest science project of Allison Academy students shows us how biology skills 
can become fashionable in a fairly simple way...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/school-news/allison-academy-pe-classes-get-sporty-to-get-accomplishments/
https://www.allisonacademy.com/school-news/science-in-motion-biology-is-fashionable/
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Halloween at Allison: Spine chills and creativity
 ፝November 2 , 2021

Every year, in late October, Allison Academy welcomes the spooks into its castle. This time, as usual, 
Allison students showed us no shortage of ideas when it comes to their sense of horror and creative 
costumes...
Read more »

Meeting new Allison Academy leaders at the student council elections
 ፝October 28 , 2021

When we choose young leaders from the ranks of our students, we choose the future of our school. 
Preparing for the big election day, Allison Academy students had witnessed some incredibly creative 
campaigns from candidates who shared their unique visions...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/halloween-at-allison-horror-and-creativity/
https://www.allisonacademy.com/elections-for-the-student-council-at-allison-academy-greeting-future-leaders/
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Spirit Week at Allison Academy: A show of school pride 
 ፝November 1 , 2021

Spirit Weeks rank among the most fun occasions for students when it comes to showcasing their creativity 
by representing school unity, pride and spirit in special ways! This year they engaged in some truly fun 
activities and dressed up in different themes daily...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/spirit-week-at-allison-celebrating-school-pride/
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The Big Red Bus shows up at Allison: Annual blood drive 
 ፝November 9 , 2021

Our school organized its annual event to spread awareness about the importance and benefits of donating 
blood. The Big Red Bus was parked on Allison Academy’s grounds, and students exercised their power to 
save lives...
Read more »

Future rock stars: Approaching the holiday performance
 ፝November 3 , 2021

Allison Academy Band’s rehearsals for the school performance were very promising, as students in the 
band prepared for showcasing their talent and skills that were practiced in the classes by playing a wide 
array of instruments and music genres...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/the-big-red-bus-showed-up-at-allison-annual-blood-drive-spreading-awareness/
https://www.allisonacademy.com/allison-academy-future-rock-stars-holiday-performance-is-nearing/
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Honoring freedom for Veterans Day commemoration
 ፝November 16 , 2021

Standing for freedom and paying due homage to heroic sacrifices is an important part of our worldview. 
We made sure to observe our tradition of attending the North Miami Beach Veterans Day ceremony 
honoring all who have served our country...
Read more »

CSI Miami: Allison Academy edition
 ፝November 12 , 2021

When in Miami, you do as Horatio Caine does! The students in forensic psychology class put on their 
detective hats and experienced real-life CSI script -  they practiced lifting fingerprints from different 
locations...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/veterans-day-ceremony-at-allison-academy-honoring-freedom/
https://www.allisonacademy.com/allison-weekly-news-never-stop-improving-ourselves/
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Winter garden has blossomed 
 ፝November 19 , 2021

Time for a gardening exercise! Students from the Science club gave their best efforts to beautify our 
school garden for the cold days, by tending and planting some pretty flowers and vegetables...
Read more »

Exciting and fun classroom vibes
 ፝December 8 , 2021

Because Allison Academy’s main policy is to make learning fun and productive, our classrooms are always 
bursting with creative energy. Learning is in full bloom, and our students show no signs of intending to 
stop working on projects...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/allison-weekly-news-holiday-spirit-is-surging/
https://www.allisonacademy.com/classroom-vibes-learning-is-never-ever-boring-but-always-fun/
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Sharing the abundance with a very joyful Thanksgiving
 ፝November 23 , 2021

This year’s Thanksgiving feast was extra special for a number of reasons. Allison Academy’s students 
loaded our school van with supplies and canned goods from our Thanksgiving Food Drive to donate to 
families in need...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/allison-weekly-news-always-the-time-to-be-thankful/
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Welcoming fresh faces mid-term is always a joy!
 ፝December 10 , 2021

It is always a merry occasion to welcome new people to our school community, and open the door 
towards their future opportunities for academic excellence. We had a bunch of new students begin their 
educational journey at Allison Academy this week...
Read more »

Holiday Toy Drive: Taking action is our mission 
 ፝December 12 , 2021

Allison Academy is proud of its student leadership, because they are always staying true to the principles 
of giving to those in need. Our school kicked off the initiative to collect toys for the children of our local 
community...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/allison-weekly-news-countdown-full-of-energy/
https://www.allisonacademy.com/join-allisons-students-in-annual-holiday-toy-drive/
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Winter Wonder Dance: True Winter Wonderland
 ፝December 15 , 2021

An event that all of our students excitedly anticipated, the Winter Formal Dance has finally come and it 
was a great success! Students dressed to impress, suited up and dressed in elegant evening gowns...

Read more »

Senior portraits shoot: celebrating growing up 
 ፝December 17 , 2021

Allison Academy’s oldest students had their Photo Day this week, which was also a time for reflection on 
the next stage of their lives. Wearing ceremonial caps and gowns is always a very special occasion...

Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/winter-wonder-dance-true-winter-wonderland/
https://www.allisonacademy.com/allison-weekly-news-end-of-year-frenzy/
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Annual Holiday Show performance: Music connects us all
 ፝December 22 , 2021

With a mesmerizing repertoire of the classic Christmas carols, Allison Academy’s Chorus club delivered 
an inspiring performance for the school community. The show was a total success due to the strong 
presence of the holiday vibes...
Read more »

https://www.allisonacademy.com/allison-academys-annual-holiday-show-performance-music-connects-us-all/
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